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Abstract  

Objective: To compare the mean pain score after fascia iliaca compartment block (FICB) versus femoral nerve block 

(FNB) for positioning for subarachnoid block for patients undergoing arthroplasty of hip joint 

Material and Methods: Quasi experimental study was conducted at Hazrat Bari Sarkar (HBS) Hospital, Rawalpindi 

from January 5, 2021 to July 5, 2021. Total 60 patients who underwent elective hip arthroplasty were selected and 

randomly divided into two equal groups. Group-A patients received fascia iliaca compartment block and Group-B 

received femoral nerve block. Pain was assessed on numeric rating scale (NRS) before nerve block and during spinal 

anesthesia positioning. Data were entered and analyzed using the SPSS 25.0. Unpaired t-test was used to compare the 

pain score between groups.  A p-value ≤0.05 was considered significant. 

Results: Total 60(30 in each group) patients with femoral fractures who underwent elective hip arthroplasty were 

enrolled and were distributed equally in Group-A = FICB and Group-B = FNB. Mean age of patients in group-A was 

53.83±13.59 year and 58.40±12.31 year of patients in group-B. The mean pain score before nerve block was 6.83±1.29 

in group A and 7.23±0.94 in group B whereas the mean pain score during positioning was 1.83±1.56 and 3.63±1.38 in 

goups A and B respectively and p-value showed significant difference (p=0.000014). 

Conclusion: Fascia iliaca compartment block provides significantly better analgesia than femoral nerve block in terms 

of facilitating optimal positioning for subarachnoid block in patients undergoing femoral fracture fixation procedure. 
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Introduction 

Femoral fracture is the most common problem in 

orthopedic trauma patients, often seen in elderly females. 

Subarachnoid block (spinal anesthesia) is favored over 

general anesthesia for hemiarthroplasty and total hip 

replacement as the patient is conscious and awake and it 

allows for early detection of complications like bone 

cement allergy and bone cement implantation 

syndrome1. Majority of patients often experience 

moderate to severe pain during positioning for 

subarachnoid block and also in the postoperative 

period2. This pain may lead to stress responses, which 

may in turn lead to increased bleeding, tachycardia and 

hypertension especially in elderly and cardiac patients3. 

For patients with femoral fractures, it has become more 

common to give peripheral nerve blocks prior to 

positioning4, rather giving systemic opioids because of 

opioids adverse effects like nausea, vomiting, pruritus, 

confusion and respiratory depression 

Fascia iliaca and femoral nerve blocks have been studied 

for positioning and post- operative analgesia in patients 

undergoing hip arthroplasty with varying results6-10 

This study is aimed at comparing the effectiveness of 

these two blocks in patients undergoing hip surgery. 

The fascia iliaca compartment block (FICB) was first 

described by Dalens and colleagues in 19898. It remains 

a popular regional anaesthetic technique for surgical 

procedures involving the hip joint and femur. The FICB 

may be thought of as an anterior approach to the lumbar 

plexus where local anaesthetic (LA) is injected 

proximally beneath the fascia iliaca, with the aim of 

blocking the femoral nerve (FN), obturator nerve (ON), 
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and lateral cutaneous nerve of thigh (LCNT) 

simultaneously. Indications for FICB include pre-, peri- 

and postoperative analgesia after fractured neck of femur 

(NOF). Contraindications include previous femoral 

bypass surgery, patient refusal, allergy to LA, and 

infection at the block site. contraindications include 

patients with coagulopathy, peripheral neuropathy, or 

neurological conditions. Complications include: block 

failure, haematoma, neuropraxia, local anaesthetic 

systemic toxicity (LAST), quadriceps weakness, 

perforation of peritoneal cavity contents and bladder 

puncture. 

Traditionally, the FICB was undertaken using a simple, 

landmark-guided approach. Ultrasound guidance is now 

common place, however9-13. Ultrasound has also 

facilitated the development of more proximal, 

suprainguinal approaches to the FICB14. 

The femoral nerve block is one of the most clinically 

applicable nerve block techniques that it is relatively 

simple to perform, carries a low risk of complications, 

and results in a high success rate. A femoral nerve block 

is well suited for surgery on the anterior aspect of the 

thigh and for superficial surgery on the medial aspect of 

the leg below the knee. 

Objective 

To compare the mean pain score after fascia iliaca 

compartment block (FICB) versus femoral nerve block 

(FNB) for positioning for subarachnoid block for 

patients undergoing arthroplasty of hip joint 

Methodology 

This randomized controlled trial was conducted at 

Orthopedics Operation Theatre, Hazrat Bari Sarkar (HBS) 

Hospital, Rawalpindi from January 5, 2021 to July 5, 

2021. After permission from the concerned authorities 

and ethical committee and informed consent, 60 

patients aged between 30 to 70 years from both sexes 

who underwent elective hip arthroplasty and had BMI 

<30 were included and randomly divided into two equal 

groups. The patients unwilling to participate or having 

inability to respond to the questionnaire , incomplete 

nerve block after 15 minutes, nausea or vomiting after 

injection of anesthetic nerve block or having any 

contraindication of regional anesthesia were excluded. 

The sample size of 60 patients (30 patients in each 

group) was calculated taking 5% as level of 

significance and 80% as power of study and mean 

pain score as 2.40±0.57 with fascia iliaca block and 

1.88±0.83 femoral nerve block7. Group-A patients 

received fascia iliaca compartment block and Group-B 

received femoral nerve block. 

All the patients were given same standard intra-operative 

care and post-operative care. Anesthesia monitor of Datex 

Ohmeda was used in all patients. Pulse oximetry, non- 

invasive blood pressure monitoring and 

electrocardiography were done. 

Group-A patients received fascia iliaca compartment 

block before positioning for spinal anesthesia. Fascia 

iliaca compartment block was performed with landmarks 

using a needle insertion point 1 cm below the point 

between the lateral third and medial two thirds of a 

line between the pubic tubercle and anterior superior 

iliac spine. Two loss of resistance ‘pops’ was elicited 

as the needle punctures the fascia lata and then the 

fascia iliaca. A total of 0.3 mL/kg of 1.5% Lignocaine 

with adrenaline was injected in the space after a negative 

aspiration test. 

Group-B received femoral nerve block before 

positioning for spinal anesthesia. Femoral artery was 

palapated and the needle was introduced 1 cm lateral to 

femoral artery and 1 cm below the inguinal ligament. A 

total of 0.3 mL/kg of 1.5 % lignocaine with adrenaline 

was injected after negative aspiration test. 

The patients were asked to rate their pain using numeric 

rating scale (NRS) before nerve block and during spinal 

anesthesia positioning. The nerve block was evaluated 

every one-minute using pinprick and cotton alcohol on 

anterior, inside and outside of the knee. In case of a VAS 

>4, 05 mg of nalbuphine was prescribed. All the data 

were recorded on the specially designed proforma. Data 

were entered and analyzed using the SPSS v25.0. The 

age and pain score were described by using Mean±S.D. 

Gender and BMI were described by using frequencies 

and percentages. Data were stratified for age, gender and 

BMI to deal with effect modifiers. Post-stratification, 

independent sample t-test was used. Unpaired t-test was 

used to compare the pain score between groups. A p-

value ≤0.05 was considered significant. 

Results 

Total 60(30 in each group) patients with femoral 

fractures underwent elective hip arthroplasty were 

enrolled and patients were allotted equally in Group-A = 

FICB and Group-B = FNB. The results of gender showed 

that in Group-A, 16(53.3%) were males and 14(46.7%) 

were females. In Group-B, 16(53.3%) were males and 

14(46.7%) were females. 
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Mean age of patients in group-A was 53.83±13.59 year 

and 58.40±12.31 year of patients in group-B. In Group-

A, 13(43.3%) patients were from 30-50 years age group, 

while 17(56.7%) were from 51-70 years age group. In 

Group-B, 10(33.3%) patients were from 30-50 years age 

group, while 20(66.7%) were from 51-70 years age 

group. 

Mean weight of patients in group-A was 68.67±8.54 kg 

and 69.53±8.39 kg of patients in group-B. Mean height 

of patients in group-A was 169.43±6.24 cm and 

170.40±5.61 cm of patients in group-B. Mean BMI of 

patients in group-A was 23.81±2.61 kg/m2 and 

23.90±2.30 kg/m2 of patients in group-B. 

In Group-A, 19(63.3%) patients had normal BMI, while 

11(36.7%) were overweight. In Group-B, 20(66.7%) 

patients had normal BMI, while 10(33.3%) were 

overweight table 1. 

In FICB group, the mean pain score before nerve block 

was 6.83±1.29 and 7.23±0.94 in FNB group. In FICB 

group, the mean pain score during positioning for SAB 

was 1.83±1.56 and 3.63±1.38 in FNB group figure 1. 

The p-value showed significant difference (p=0.000014)  

Table I.  Demographic data. 

Variables Group A        Group B 

Mean Age (years) 53.83±13.59 53.83±13.59 

Mean BMI (kg/m2) 23.81±2.61 23.90±2.30 

Gender (Male 

Female Ratio) 

1.6:1.4 1.6:1.4 

Discussion 

The present study has found that both FICB and FNB 

facilitate positioning for SAB in patients undergoing 

surgeries for femoral fractures. However, FICB is 

significantly better than FNB. Reduction in VAS by 

FICB was double than that of FNB in the present study. 

This finding is not unexpected as hip receives nerve 

supply occasionally from sciatic and superior gluteal 

nerves also. These nerves are not affected by the FNB, 

explaining less reduction in pain in the group.  

Similar findings have been reported by other 

investigators demonstrating FICB to provide excellent 

pain relief for positioning for SAB.7-9 One important 

point to be noted in the present study is that the baseline 

pain VAS in patients of both groups is around 7, what 

most other investigators have reported10-11. One study has 

reported low baseline VAS as compared to our study.12 

Late presentation to the hospital, late scheduling in the 

operating list and administration of analgesics are likely 

reasons for this difference. 

Better pain relief and, therefore, better positioning with 

the FICB is well reflected in the time required for 

performing the SAB. The performance time of FNB in 

a study by Sia et al was shorter i.e. 1.8 +/- 0.7 min versus 

3.0 +/- 1.1 min (P < 0.05) for FICB.13. However, longer 

SAB performance time of almost seven min has been 

reported by Yun et al. following FICB14. In this study 

positioning time has not been recorded. 

In our study, in FICB group, the mean pain score before 

nerve block was 6.83±1.29 and 7.23±0.94 in FNB group. 

In FICB group, the mean pain score during positioning 

for SAB was 1.83±1.56 and 3.63±1.38 in FNB group and 

p-value showed significant difference (p=0.000014). our 

results are comparable to the results of Ghimire A, 

Bhattarai B, Koirala S, and Subedi A who conducted 

their study in Nepal in 2015. In their study fascia iliaca 

compartment block was compared with femoral nerve 

block for analgesia. It concluded that fascia iliaca block 

group had less pain score (1.0±1.1) as compared to 

femoral nerve block who had pain score (2.1±0.8; 

p=0.005)} for positioning the patient for spinal 

anesthesia16
. In contrast, in a study, femoral nerve block 

{pain score (1.88±0.83)} provides better analgesia than 

fascia iliaca block {pain score (2.40±0.57; p=0.013)} for 

positioning the patient for spinal anesthesia15. Clearly, 

it is difficult to compare this observation with ours since 

the definition of performance time in their study is quite 

different from ours. Nevertheless, the fact that there is 

reduction in the SAB performance time with the FICB is 

not different. Better analgesia and partial paralysis of 

some muscles (e.g. quadriceps) following FICB are the 

likely reasons for more comfortable positioning in this 

group. 

Conclusion 

Fascia iliaca compartment block is significantly 

better for analgesia than femoral nerve block in terms 

of facilitating subarachnoid block positioning in patients 

undergoing femoral fracture fixation. 
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